
 

The Opposite Of Wild Clover Park 1
Kylie Gilmore

When people should go to the book stores, search start by shop,
shelf by shelf, it is in point of fact problematic. This is why we
present the books compilations in this website. It will
categorically ease you to see guide The Opposite Of Wild
Clover Park 1 Kylie Gilmore as you such as.

By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you really
want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace,
or perhaps in your method can be every best area within net
connections. If you take aim to download and install the The
Opposite Of Wild Clover Park 1 Kylie Gilmore, it is agreed
easy then, before currently we extend the belong to to purchase
and create bargains to download and install The Opposite Of
Wild Clover Park 1 Kylie Gilmore suitably simple!

Wicked Flirt New
York : R.M.
McBride
Successful, not-s

o-great-with-the-
ladies, and all
around nice guy
Barry Furnukle
can't believe his
luck when Amber
Lewis agrees to
date him. But
when his attempt
to woo her with
the world's most

?awesome? date
(birding and fro-
yo) lands him in
the friend zone,
he wonders if a
guy like him ever
had a chance.On
advice from his
ladies? man
brother, Barry
returns to his
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acting roots for a
little confidence
rehab. Suddenly
he's got more
female attention
than he knows
what to do with.
But will his newly
found popularity
make him happy?
Or will he finally
release his inner
stud to win the
woman he can't fo
rget?ORIGINALL
Y PUBLISHED AS
STUD
UNLEASHED:
BARRY.
The Journal of the
Ministry of
Agriculture Extra
Fancy Books
Escape into
hilarious feel-good
romance with this
collection of stories
featuring a
romantic
Christmas wish,
love that sneaks up

on a guy, and a
retelling of Romeo
and Juliet with a
very happy ending!
USA Today
Bestselling Series.
Kissing Santa
Samantha Dixon is
about to confess her
most secret,
romantic Christmas
wish to Santa.
Heck, what’s she
got to lose with her
disastrous romantic
history? Like that
player from her
horrible blind date
last week arranged
by her mother.
Only guess who’s
Santa? Restless
Harmony Former
shark lawyer Gabe
returns to Clover
Park for the stress-
free lifestyle only to
corner the market

on ridiculous
“legal” cases.
When Zoe comes
to him asking for
legal advice,
Gabe’s solution is
a shock even to
him. Gabe’s got
good reason to
avoid anything
permanent so when
Zoe tells him
she’ll only be
staying a month, he
figures it’s the
perfect situation.
But when passion
flares this hot,
someone is bound
to get burned. Not
My Romeo Vince
Marino needs to
win the library
project to finally
earn partner in his
father’s
construction
company. But a last-
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minute bid by
Sophia Capello,
daughter of his
father’s rival,
throws Vince for a
loop. Vince’s
cockiness
combined with
Sophia’s
determination
forges an alliance
filled with explosive
and tempting
tension. But what
will happen when
Vince, who
doesn’t believe in
mixing business
with pleasure,
discovers Sophia
has never truly
experienced
passion? Will he
stick to his rule and
protect everything
he’s worked so
hard for? Or will he
find the temptation

of showing Sophia
what she’s been
missing too much?
The Clover Park
series continues
with Rev Me Up!
Each book can be
read as a standalone
story. Clover Park
Series The
Opposite of Wild
(Book 1) Daisy
Does It All (Book
2) Bad Taste in
Men (Book 3)
Kissing Santa
(Book 4) Restless
Harmony (Book 5)
Not My Romeo
(Book 6) Rev Me
Up (Book 7) An
Ambitious
Engagement (Book
8) Clutch Player
(Book 9) A
Tempting
Friendship (Book
10) Clover Park

Bride: Nico and
Lily’s Wedding A
Valentine’s Day
Gift (Book 11)
Maggie Meets Her
Match (Book 12)
Keywords:
contemporary
romance, romantic
comedy, chick lit,
funny romance,
humorous
romance,
humorous fiction,
women's fiction,
small town
romance, series
romance, series,
clover park series,
romance, romantic,
family life, dating,
boxed set, box set,
romance boxed set,
anthologies,
romance
anthologies, sagas,
romantic comedy
series, friends to
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lovers romance,
steamy romance,
romance series,
romance books,
small town
romance, smart
romance, hot
romance, kylie
gilmore romance,
beach read,
summer romance,
romcom, long
romance series,
romance boxed set
Not My Romeo:
A Frenemies
to Lovers
Small Town
Romance
(Clover Park,
Book 6) Extra
Fancy Books
Steamy small
town romance
full of heart
and humor!
USA Today
Bestselling
Series!

Unleash the
wild woman…?
Ex-cop Ryan
O'Hare takes
one look at
buttoned-up
control freak
Liz Garner
and just
itches to
loosen the
woman up. Not
that he’s
into her.
Because a
woman like
that comes
with way too
many
expectations.
Not to
mention, she
practically
works for
him, and he
didn’t hire
Liz to watch
after his
beloved Harle
y-stealing

Gran so he
could turn
Liz loose in
his bed.
Still,
there’s
something
about her, a
hidden wild
side, that
makes him
wonder what
it would
take. Liz
must be crazy
to work for
the
insensitive,
arrogant,
horribly…hot
man she's
avoided for
years.
Unfortunately
, she needs
the money and
Ryan's
grandmother
needs a
keeper.
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(Midnight
tango lessons
and ziplines
with Gran,
anyone?)
Ryan's rare
smile and
swaggering
confidence
have Liz torn
between
throwing her
favorite
pinot grigio
at his head
or throwing
herself at
him. Can this
control freak
find a way to
let loose
with the
tough, no-
strings guy
who once
broke her
heart? This
feel-good
romance
stands alone

with a
swoonworthy h
appy-ever-
after! No
cliffhangers.
Clover Park
Series The
Opposite of
Wild (Book 1)
Daisy Does It
All (Book 2)
Bad Taste in
Men (Book 3)
Kissing Santa
(Book 4)
Restless
Harmony (Book
5) Not My
Romeo (Book
6) Rev Me Up
(Book 7) An
Ambitious
Engagement
(Book 8)
Clutch Player
(Book 9) A
Tempting
Friendship
(Book 10)
Clover Park

Bride: Nico
and Lily’s
Wedding A
Valentine’s
Day Gift
(Book 11)
Maggie Meets
Her Match
(Book 12)
Keywords:
contemporary
romance,
romantic
comedy, chick
lit, second
chance
romance,
funny
romance,
humorous
romance,
humorous
fiction,
women's
fiction,
small town
romance,
series
romance,
series,
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clover park
series,
family sagas,
romance
series,
romance,
romantic,
free,
freebie, free
ebooks,
contemporary
romance free,
marriage,
love, family
life,
friendship,
Kylie
Gilmore, USA
Today
bestselling
author, free
romance, free
first in
series, free
romantic
comedy, free
books, free
romantic
comedy books,
free books to

read and
download,
free romance
books, free
romance, free
romance
novel, free
romance
novels, free
reads, free
beach read,
romantic
comedy books
free, romance
books free,
long romance
series
Perfect for
readers of
Susan
Mallery,
Bella Andre,
Melanie
Shawn, Robyn
Carr, Melody
Grace, Penny
Reid, Lauren
Blakely,
Sally Thorne,
Susan

Elizabeth
Phillips,
Kendall Ryan,
Kristan
Higgins,
Sherryl
Woods, and
Lila Monroe
Almost Fate Extra
Fancy Books
Escape into
hilarious feel-good
romance! USA
Today bestselling
series. A road trip
with his most
important client’s
sexy daughter.
What could go
wrong? When hot
redheaded Lily
walks into Nico
Marino’s classic
car restoration
shop, he figures
she’s the frisky
blind date his
brother arranged.
The sizzling
seduction comes to
a screeching halt
when he learns
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she’s the daughter
of his wealthiest
client. This is one
hookup he has to
say no to, only Lily
has other ideas. Lily
Spencer knows
men only want her
for her money or
her family, but she
has a plan to end
her two-year dry
spell with the sexy
Nico—getting his
hands on a 1969
Mustang she’s
inherited. And
hopefully on her
too. All it takes is a
two-week, no-
strings road trip. Lily
won’t take no for an
answer. This feel-
good romance
stands alone with a
swoonworthy happy-
ever-after! No
cliffhangers. Clover
Park Series The
Opposite of Wild
(Book 1) Daisy
Does It All (Book 2)
Bad Taste in Men

(Book 3) Kissing
Santa (Book 4)
Restless Harmony
(Book 5) Not My
Romeo (Book 6)
Rev Me Up (Book
7) An Ambitious
Engagement (Book
8) Clutch Player
(Book 9) A
Tempting
Friendship (Book
10) Clover Park
Bride: Nico and
Lily’s Wedding A
Valentine’s Day
Gift (Book 11)
Maggie Meets Her
Match (Book 12)
Keywords:
contemporary
romance, romantic
comedy, chick lit,
funny romance,
humorous romance,
humorous fiction,
women's fiction,
small town
romance, series
romance, series,
clover park series,
family sagas,
romance series,

romance, romantic,
road trip, marriage,
love, family life,
friendship, Kylie
Gilmore, USA
Today bestselling
author, road trip
romance, sagas,
romantic comedy
series, friends to
lovers romance,
steamy romance,
romance series,
romance books,
small town
romance, smart
romance, hot
romance, kylie
gilmore romance,
beach read,
summer romance,
romcom, long
romance series
Maggie Meets Her
Match Extra Fancy
Books
Escape into this
hilarious feel-good
romance with family
rivalries, scorching
chemistry, and a very
happy ending! USA
Today bestselling
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series. Confirmed
bachelor Vince
Marino wants nothing
more than to win the
Clover Park Library
project and earn
partner in his father’s
construction
company. But a last-
minute bid by Sophia
Capello, the jaw-
dropping daughter of
his father’s lifelong
rival, throws Vince
out of the running.
Sophia has to get
Capello Construction
back on track after her
father left them near
bankruptcy. Except
she’s way out of her
league in the
construction world,
which is why she
takes a big risk and
proposes a partnership
with the hotheaded
and handsome Vince.
After she wins the
project. Vince’s
cockiness combined
with Sophia’s
determination forges

an alliance filled with
explosive and
tempting tension. But
what will happen
when Vince, who
doesn’t believe in
mixing business with
pleasure, discovers
Sophia has never truly
experienced passion?
Will he stick to his
rule and protect
everything he’s
worked so hard for?
Or will he find the
temptation of showing
Sophia what she’s
been missing too
much? This feel-good
romance stands alone
with a swoonworthy
happy-ever-after! No
cliffhangers. Clover
Park Series The
Opposite of Wild
(Book 1) Daisy Does
It All (Book 2) Bad
Taste in Men (Book
3) Kissing Santa
(Book 4) Restless
Harmony (Book 5)
Not My Romeo (Book
6) Rev Me Up (Book

7) An Ambitious
Engagement (Book 8)
Clutch Player (Book
9) A Tempting
Friendship (Book 10)
Clover Park Bride:
Nico and Lily’s
Wedding A
Valentine’s Day Gift
(Book 11) Maggie
Meets Her Match
(Book 12) Keywords:
contemporary
romance, romantic
comedy, chick lit,
funny romance,
humorous romance,
humorous fiction,
women's fiction, small
town romance, series
romance, series,
clover park series,
family sagas, romance
series, romance,
romantic, marriage,
love, family life,
friendship, Kylie
Gilmore, USA Today
bestselling author,
frenemies to lovers
romance, sagas,
romantic comedy
series, friends to
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lovers romance,
steamy romance,
romance series,
romance books, small
town romance, smart
romance, hot
romance, kylie
gilmore romance,
beach read, workplace
romance, romcom,
long romance series
Happy Endings Book
Club Boxed Set
Books 4-6 Extra
Fancy Books
The Wild Wisdom of
Weeds is the only
book on foraging and
edible weeds to focus
on the thirteen weeds
found all over the
world, each of which
represents a complete
food source and
extensive medical
pharmacy and first-
aid kit. More than
just a field guide to
wild edibles, it is a
global plan for
human survival.
When Katrina Blair
was eleven she had a

life-changing
experience where wild
plants spoke to her,
beckoning her to
become a champion
of their cause. Since
then she has spent
months on end taking
walkabouts in the
wild, eating nothing
but what she forages,
and has become a
wild-foods advocate,
community activist,
gardener, and chef,
teaching and
presenting
internationally about
foraging and the
healthful lifestyle it
promotes. Katrina
Blair’s philosophy in
The Wild Wisdom of
Weeds is sobering,
realistic, and
ultimately optimistic.
If we can open our
eyes to see the
wisdom found in
these weeds right
under our noses,
instead of trying to
eradicate an

“invasive,” we will
achieve true food
security. The Wild
Wisdom of Weeds is
about healing
ourselves both in
body and in spirit, in
an age where
technology,
commodity
agriculture, and
processed foods
dictate the terms of
our intelligence. But if
we can become
familiar with these
thirteen edible
survival weeds found
all over the world, we
will never go hungry,
and we will become
closer to our own wild
human instincts—all
the while enjoying the
freshest, wildest, and
most nutritious food
there is. For free! The
thirteen plants found
growing in every
region across the
world are: dandelion,
mallow, purslane,
plantain, thistle,
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amaranth, dock,
mustard, grass,
chickweed, clover,
lambsquarter, and
knotweed. These
special plants
contribute to the
regeneration of the
earth while supporting
the survival of our
human species; they
grow everywhere
where human
civilization exists,
from the hottest
deserts to the Arctic
Circle, following the
path of human
disturbance. Indeed,
the more humans
disturb the earth and
put our food supply at
risk, the more these
thirteen plants
proliferate. It’s a
survival plan for the
ages. Including over
one hundred unique
recipes, Katrina
Blair’s book teaches
us how to prepare
these wild plants from
root to seed in soups,

salads, slaws, crackers,
pestos, seed breads,
and seed butters;
cereals, green
powders, sauerkrauts,
smoothies, and milks;
first-aid concoctions
such as tinctures, teas,
salves, and soothers;
self-care/beauty
products including
shampoo, mouthwash,
toothpaste (and
brush), face masks;
and a lot more.
Whether readers are
based at home or
traveling, this book
aims to empower
individuals to
maintain a state of
optimal health with
minimal cost and
effort.
Rev Me Up: A Road
Trip Romance
(Clover Park, Book
7) Black Swan
Mathlete vs. rock
star...'Stephanie
Moore's boyfriend,
the adorably geeky
math teacher, Dave

Olsen, has husband
material written all
over him. One teensy
problem--she's still
technically married.
When she demands a
divorce from the rock
star husband she
hasn't seen in five
years, he shows up on
her doorstep wanting
a second chance.Dave
is so in love with
Steph, he's already
researching diamond
rings. If only he didn't
have to compete with
the famous Griffin
Huntley. Griffin is
going all out to win
Steph back, and Dave
plans to fight for his
woman. A mathlete
vs. a rock star?
Statistically
speaking--oh, the hell
with it. Game
on!Originally
published as Stud
Unleashed: Dave
The Opposite of Wild
Extra Fancy Books
Unleash the wild
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woman...' Ex-cop
Ryan O'Hare takes
one look at buttoned-
up control freak Liz
Garner and just itches
to loosen the woman
up. Not that he's into
her. Because a woman
like that comes with
way too many
expectations. Not to
mention, she
practically works for
him, and he didn't hire
Liz to watch after his
beloved Harley-
stealing Gran so he
could turn Liz loose in
his bed. Still, there's
something about her,
a hidden wild side,
that makes him
wonder what it would
take. Liz must be
crazy to work for the
insensitive, arrogant,
horribly...hot man
she's avoided for
years. Unfortunately,
she needs the money
and Ryan's
grandmother needs a
keeper. (Midnight

tango lessons and
ziplines with Gran,
anyone?) Ryan's rare
smile and swaggering
confidence have Liz
torn between throwing
her favorite pinot
grigio at his head or
throwing herself at
him. Can this control
freak find a way to let
loose with the tough,
no-strings guy who
once broke her heart?

The Opposite of
Wild: A Second
Chance Small
Town Romance
(Clover Park,
Book 1) Extra
Fancy Books
Ally Bloom
attends her college
reunion on a
mission-a second
chance with her
first love. Turns
out he's single
and...not
interested. Their

love is doomed!
But when Ethan
Case, the sexy cop
friend of a friend,
finds her crying in
her spiked punch,
he invites her for
coffee with his
date. Knowing he's
taken and she
doesn't need to
impress him, Ally
blurts the entire
sucky men saga
that is her love life.
But wait! There he
is at her Happy
Endings Book
Club meeting. And
pulling her over
for speeding. And
in her classroom to
talk to the kids
about safety. Is the
man just messing
with her, or is this
the beginning of
something real?
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Happy Endings
Book Club Series
Book 1: Hidden
Hollywood Book
2: Inviting Trouble
Book 3: So
Revealing Book 4:
Formal
Arrangement Book
5: Bad Boy Done
Wrong Book 6:
Mess With Me
Book 7: Resisting
Fate Book 8:
Chance of
Romance Book 9:
Wicked Flirt Book
10: An
Inconvenient Plan
Journal of the
Board of
Agriculture Extra
Fancy Books
Rock star Griffin
Huntley longs for
the one thing he
never had-family.
And who better to
give it to him than

his girlfriend,
manager, and muse,
Christina Olsen. But
when his New
Year's Eve marriage
proposal hits a sour
note, Christina flees
his limo in the
middle of
Manhattan, leaving
Griffin fearing the
worst. Christina has
been burned in
marriage before and
knows marrying
Griffin would be the
kiss of death in their
relationship. Just
look at the disaster
with his first wife.
But when Griffin is
spotted in the press
with not one but two
beautiful women,
Christina has a few
choice words to say.
To his face. Only
what she discovers
is a secret from the
past taking over

Griffin's life. Can
two people with
scarred hearts ever
leave their pasts
behind or does fate
have other plans?
Clover Park STUDS
series Book 1:
Almost Over It
Book 2: Almost
Married Book 3:
Almost Fate Book
4: Almost in Love
Book 5: Almost
Romance Book 6:
Almost Hitched
Journal Extra
Fancy Books
Steamy small town
romance full of
heart and humor!
The O’Hare
brothers put family
first, no matter how
crazy their Gran
gets! Escape into
feel-good small
town romance
featuring strong
bonds with family,
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friends, and
community. This
duet includes the
first two stand-alone
stories in the
bestselling series.
THE OPPOSITE
OF WILD: Tough
cop Ryan O’Hare
tangles with type-A
Liz Garner while
they look after his
out-of-control
grandmother in this
laugh-out-loud
opposites attract
romance! DAISY
DOES IT ALL:
Single mom Daisy
Garner blogs about
a fantasy life with a
charming husband
and a Victorian
home. She never
expected TV
producers to knock
on her door! Now
she needs a fake
husband—and Travis
O’Hare comes to

the rescue. Only he
wants to be the real
deal.
Canadian Journal
of Agricultural
Science Chelsea
Green Publishing
Physicist Kate
Lewis is shocked
when the man she
left behind travels
one thousand miles
to crash the physics
department's
holiday party and
ask for a second
chance. Kate
doesn't do long-
distance
relationships. But
she does do Ian.
Multiple times.
Small problem--she
has a boyfriend.
Too bad love isn't a
science.
Clover Park Boxed
Set (Books 1-3)
(Steamy Small
Town Romance)

Extra Fancy Books
SHORTLISTED
FOR THE
WAINWRIGHT
PRIZE 'This story -
so fierce and brave
and visceral and
raw - will stay with
me forever. Clover
Stroud is a force of
nature, and a
woman who is
fearless in the face
of life and death. I
loved it.' Elizabeth
Gilbert, author of
Eat Pray Love 'An
astonishing book
about loss, love,
darkness, pain, sex
and adventure. I
adore it.' Dolly
Alderton 'There is
so much richly
evoked life here...
beautifully written.'
Cathy
Rentzenbrink, The
Times 'This
redemptive memoir
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will steal your heart;
it will return it
bruised but
emboldened.' Mail
on Sunday 'I have
huge admiration for
the spirit of this
memoir, and its
author: full of heart,
bravery and
adventure. A
moving, gripping
read.' Amy Liptrot,
author of The
Outrun Clover
Stroud grew up in
rural Wiltshire
surrounded by
animals and family.
When she was just
sixteen her adored
mother had a
horrific riding
accident which left
her permanently
brain-damaged, and
suddenly Clover
was left to fend for
herself. She
embarked on an

extraordinary
journey to heal her
broken heart,
courting men and
danger through two
marriages and five
children. The Wild
Other is a grippingly
honest account of
love, sex and
travelling to the
darkest edges of
human experience
and back again.
Powerful and deeply
emotional, this is the
story of an
extraordinary life
lived at its fullest.
Almost Over It Extra
Fancy Books
When event planner
Lexi Judson finds
herself unemployed
and desperate for
work, she approaches
the last man she'd
ever want to do
business with:
smoking hot Marcus
Shepard, bar owner

and legendary player.
But desperate times
call for networking
with panty-melting
man candy. The good
news? He says yes to
hiring her for a
fantastic event. The
bad news? The job
comes with some
incredibly
uncomfortable strings.
Lexi thinks she can
handle it, until Marcus
changes the rules and
asks for far more than
she bargained for. The
man is wicked,
dangerous,
unrelenting. The
absolute worst. He
wants to romance her.
Happy Endings Book
Club Series Book 1:
Hidden Hollywood
Book 2: Inviting
Trouble Book 3: So
Revealing Book 4:
Formal Arrangement
Book 5: Bad Boy
Done Wrong Book 6:
Mess With Me Book
7: Resisting Fate
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Book 8: Chance of
Romance Book 9:
Wicked Flirt Book 10:
An Inconvenient Plan
Book 11: A Happy
Endings Wedding
Prize-essays and
Transactions of
the Highland and
Agricultural
Society of Scotland
Extra Fancy Books
He's the guy you
turn to in a clutch...
Surgeon Jared
Reynolds has
always been an
adrenaline junkie,
which makes him
the go-to guy in
emergencies. He
just never expected
an emergency that
required
a...porcupine
costume. Nurse
Emily Maguire
works the pediatric
oncology ward, a
challenging but

rewarding job that
suddenly becomes
unbearable when the
full-of-himself Jared
steps in for his
sweet brother during
the Saturday
morning Captain
Cuddle visit. She
knows his rep for
hooking up with
nurses and refuses
to fall for his
obvious charms.
Until an emergency
brings them together
that has Jared falling
into the deep end of
love and Emily
wondering if a
clutch player is just
what she needs.
Clover Park Series
Book 1: The
Opposite of Wild
Book 2: Daisy Does
It All Book 3: Bad
Taste in Men Book
4: Kissing Santa
Book 5: Restless

Harmony Book 6:
Not My Romeo
Book 7: Rev Me Up
Book 8: An
Ambitious
Engagement Book
9: Clutch Player
Book 10: A
Tempting
Friendship
Useful Wild Plants of
the United States and
Canada Extra Fancy
Books
The Clover Park
Boxed Set includes
three full-length
novels: The Opposite
of Wild, Daisy Does
It All, and Bad Taste
in Men. I wrote this
series so one story
picks up exactly
where the previous
story left off, which
makes it fun to binge
read all together.
Revue
Agronomique
Canadien Hodder &
Stoughton
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Confirmed bachelor
Vince Marino wants
nothing more than
to win the Clover
Park Library project
and earn partner in
his father's
construction
company. But a last-
minute bid by
Sophia Capello, the
jaw-dropping
daughter of his
father's lifelong
rival, throws Vince
out of the running.
Sophia has to get
Capello
Construction back
on track after her
father left them near
bankruptcy. Except
she's way out of her
league in the
construction world,
which is why she
takes a big risk and
proposes a
partnership with the
hotheaded and

handsome Vince.
After she wins the
project. Vince's
cockiness combined
with Sophia's
determination forges
an alliance filled
with explosive and
tempting tension.
But what will
happen when Vince,
who doesn't believe
in mixing business
with pleasure,
discovers Sophia
has never truly
experienced
passion? Will he
stick to his rule and
protect everything
he's worked so hard
for? Or will he find
the temptation of
showing Sophia
what she's been
missing too much?
Clover Park Series
Book 1: The
Opposite of Wild
Book 2: Daisy Does

It All Book 3: Bad
Taste in Men Book
4: Kissing Santa
Book 5: Restless
Harmony Book 6:
Not My Romeo
Book 7: Rev Me Up
Book 8: An
Ambitious
Engagement Book
9: Clutch Player
Book 10: A
Tempting
Friendship
Restless Harmony:
A Feel Good Small
Town Romance
(Clover Park,
Book 5) Extra
Fancy Books
Escape into this
hilarious feel-good
romance with a fake
engagement
between two
business rivals!
USA Today
bestselling series.
Financial planner
Luke Reynolds has
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his sights on a new
client, but just when
he’s finally secured
a golf meeting with
the eccentric
billionaire, he’s told
he must win the
game against some
upstart competitor
named Ken.
Unfortunately, Ken
is a beautiful
woman. And she
beats him. Things
are about to get
down and dirty.
Kennedy Ward’s
ambition is fueled
by her father’s
medical bills and
supporting her four
younger siblings. So
when billionaire
family man Bentley
Williams assumes
the bickering
between her and
Luke is because
they’re a couple,
Ken assures him

they’re happily
engaged. Next thing
you know, they’re
invited to a weekend
at his estate. Only
one of them will win
this game. And one
of them will lose
their heart. This feel-
good romance
stands alone with a
swoonworthy happy-
ever-after! No
cliffhangers. Clover
Park Series The
Opposite of Wild
(Book 1) Daisy
Does It All (Book 2)
Bad Taste in Men
(Book 3) Kissing
Santa (Book 4)
Restless Harmony
(Book 5) Not My
Romeo (Book 6)
Rev Me Up (Book
7) An Ambitious
Engagement (Book
8) Clutch Player
(Book 9) A
Tempting

Friendship (Book
10) Clover Park
Bride: Nico and
Lily’s Wedding A
Valentine’s Day
Gift (Book 11)
Maggie Meets Her
Match (Book 12)
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romantic comedy
series, friends to
lovers romance,
steamy romance,
romance series,
romance books,
small town
romance, smart
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Almost Married
Escape into this
hilarious feel-good
romance about a
bookstore owner
finding love with
the one man she
never expected to
sweep her off her
feet! USA Today
bestselling series.
Something's
brewing between
friends… Rachel
Miller knows
opening a café will

make her struggling
bookstore the place
to hang out. But
when the bank turns
her down and her
best friend Shane
steps in, she vows
business will never
ruin their friendship.
Gourmet chef Shane
O’Hare knows food,
not women. To
sweep Rachel off
her feet, he secretly
sells his beloved ’67
Shelby Mustang and
becomes a partner in
her café. And then
she sets him up with
a friend. As they
build the café
together and Rachel
learns what Shane
has sacrificed for
her, she finds herself
falling for him. Now
way too much is
riding on the
success of this
business

venture—her career,
her best friend, and
her heart. This feel-
good romance
stands alone with a
swoonworthy happy-
ever-after! No
cliffhangers. Clover
Park Series The
Opposite of Wild
(Book 1) Daisy
Does It All (Book 2)
Bad Taste in Men
(Book 3) Kissing
Santa (Book 4)
Restless Harmony
(Book 5) Not My
Romeo (Book 6)
Rev Me Up (Book
7) An Ambitious
Engagement (Book
8) Clutch Player
(Book 9) A
Tempting
Friendship (Book
10) Clover Park
Bride: Nico and
Lily’s Wedding A
Valentine’s Day
Gift (Book 11)
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Maggie Meets Her
Match (Book 12)
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The Wild Wisdom
of Weeds
Good girl Maggie
Murphy is trapped in
a conventional life
not of her choosing,
so when she meets
bad boy Patrick
O'Hare, she thinks
she might've just
found the man to
spring her free. By
ruining her. Patrick
O'Hare is stuck. He
flubbed the tryouts
that would've made
him a pro football
player, and now he's
spending the summer
working for his
uncle's traveling
carnival company
and trying to figure
out who he is without
football. Sizzling
summer nights soon
lead to a future

neither of them could
have imagined. But
can two very different
people follow their
dreams together?
Clover Park Series
Book 1: The Opposite
of Wild Book 2:
Daisy Does It All
Book 3: Bad Taste in
Men Book 4: Kissing
Santa Book 5:
Restless Harmony
Book 6: Not My
Romeo Book 7: Rev
Me Up Book 8: An
Ambitious
Engagement Book 9:
Clutch Player Book
10: A Tempting
Friendship Book 11:
A Valentine's Day
Gift Book 12: Maggie
Meets Her Match
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